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MR. CHAIR.MAN : The questioll is :

fTrtmrIQticm]
But 1 believe that the deadline to dil
the canal and supply water is 15th AUlUlt
1986.

Sbri

Barnala

bas

catel0rica1ly

stated that as· there is no water there is no
aeed to construct the Canal. This clearly
iDcIicates tbat the construction work OD the
0Ulal cao start only when the share of our
State, is determined. When the bon. Minister

was replying to the debate, lome bon.

Members of AtaIi Party were sayina that it

bas to ascertained whether Haryana at all
has allf share in the waters. Therefore, I
request that in the terms of reference of the

Tribunal a three month peri'od for submitting
ita bdi.,,. should also be fixed.

"That ClaUse 1, Boactin, Formula aDd
Title stand part of the Bill,"

The motion was adopted.
Clause J, Enacting Formula and r;t Ie
were added to the Bill.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I

to move:

boa

"That the Bill be passed."
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is :

tlThat the Bill be passed."
The motion wa.r adopted.

[EIIgll.rh]
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have
already explained everytbing in detail. I am
not acceptiDB it.
MR. CHAIRMAN : Are you pressing
your ameadmenta?

SHIU.
DHARAM PAL
SINOH
MALIK : I want to withdraw my amendment.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the hon.
member leave of tbe House to withdraw his
amendments?
SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

A1IMttdme,., NOI_ 2 and 3

l.lWe, wltlulrawn.

WIre,

by

"That Clause 2 stand part of the Bill."
WQ.f

MR.. CHAJRMAN.: There is no
ameAClment to Clause 3. The qucs~ion is :
."That Clause 3 stand 1*1 of the BiU."

n.
e,..,

motitJlt wal Ildol"'4,

J

WO#

4Ilcw. to ,lte Btl'.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENERAL)
1986-87 Contd.•
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

.

[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will now
take up discussion and voting on Demand
Nos. 10 to 1.) relating to the Ministery of
Commerce for whicb 6 hours have been

allotted.

MR. CHA.IRMAN : The question is :

rlw motion was adopted. Clause 2
tJl'iMd to 1M BUI.

16.28 brs,

Hon. Members present in the House
whose cut motions to the Demands for
Grants have been circulated may. if they
desire to Inove their cut motions. send
slips to the Table within 15 minutes indicating the serial numbers of the cut motions
they would like to move. Those cut motions
only will be treated as moved.
A list showing tbe serial number of cut

motions treated as moved will be put up in

the Notice Board shortly. In case any
member finds any ducrcpency in the list be
may kindly bran, it to the notice of tbe
Oll<;et at the Table withO\lt dela)'.. Notion
~:

CHAtTRA 19Q1, t986(SAKA)
''That the respective sums not exceeding
the amounts
Revenue Account and
Capital Account shown' in the Fourth
column of the Order Paper be granted
to the President out of the Consolidated
Fund of India. to complete the sums
necessary to defray the chagres that will
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come in course of payment duriDJ tbe
year endina 31st day of March. 1987 in
respect of tbe heads of ,Demands eatercd
in tbe second colul,l1n thereof ap.,iQat

on

Demands Nos. 10,11 A (2 relatllll to
the Ministry of Commerce, tt

Demond for Grants (GeDeral). 1989.87 in respect of MlniIry of Commerce lUbaaitted
to vote of Lok Sablla.

No. 0/ Name 0/
Demand

Amount 0/ Demand for
Grant on account voted
by 1M House on 13th

Demand

---

March, 1986
Revenue

Rs.

to.

Ministry of
Comnlerce.•

Rs.

53,64,000

11. Foreign Trade
and Export
Produtioo.
1,47,25,84,ono

12. Supplies and

Capital

Amou"t 01 Demandfor
Grant 8ubmill,d to
the vot. of 1M

HOUN

--------------.-------Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

2,68,17,000

15,06,86,000

2,S8,47,000

S,Sl.09,22.000

77,84,28,000

12,92,37,900

Disposals
'DR. ,CHINTA MOHAN
(Tirupati):
Mr. Chairman, at the outset, I would like to
say that the Government of India has failed
to reach tbe expectations of the poor people
in tho country. The budget presented by
the Finance Minister has not fulfilled the
expectations of the poor people and we find
a lot of agoDY, anguish, discontent and
disappointment among (he people. I would
also like to say that the present Finance
Minister's and point is that the present
Il'owth rate of the export has steeply gone

down.

I quote from the Economic Survey of our
COUDtry. lIt say1 as follows :

~..ond balf, and some improvement i 0

export earniop, the trade defici twill
far exceed Rs. 6,000 crares conlparcd
with .Rs. 5,587 crores in 1984.85.,t

It shows the confession of the Government's
failure in the export promot on. The trade
deficit for 1985-86 would be in the
neighbourhood of Rs. 7,500 erorCi.

In the year 1985-86 the tr ~de Jeficit was
about Rs. 7,500 crore!i. 11lat is stated
categorically in the anaual report tbat
Rs. 7,500 crores is tbe trad,e deficit Not

only this: If you look at the 6nt ,tix. mantbl

of 1985-8& of the Seventh ,Five Year PlaD,
there is a-steep faU jp, the Crowth tate of
exports. AIIo, the MODI fiau.roa we~ ,liven
bore ;. no statistical filurel aN,siY.OO eat....
ricaDy i., the .economic lur~ey ,oft the, Govornmeat ·of ladia.

"The foreign trade ttends in the firat six
D)Ontbs (April-September) of 1985.8()
ha_ ~p..d· concern. While exports
.abo'WPd a mar&iaal fall, the value of
,imPOrts spurted by as much as 2S
,1* Qent over tbe "same period in ,984-85.
Also, no monthly ,roports ,woro ahow.n
lb- 'rado deficit· in the first six months'
.lJ8S~ ,haa touched a ,Itaaaerina fipre of and we hope that by the end of the twootyflrst,QI8~ we w~ at ....' co~d
,:••• 4,,12~.e,..•. Keepina in view the
trade
data frOID 00. . . . . of lad.,
likoly chcolorati on in import. in the
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Coming to the Budget presented by the
PiDaoce Mini.tor, he had
shown his
compl.eeocy, his si lonce, and he bas not
liven any incentive to the trade.
Actually, our Commerce Minister has

recently srarted bis innings rarher unCOD ..
CCI'Dcd. and possibly he is expecting a
change-over to some other portfolio, or
whatever it is .. (Interruptions).

THB

MINISTER

AND FOOD

AND

Of COMMBRCE

CIVIL

SUPPLIES
(SKal P. SHIV SHANKBR): 1 never
knew that he is an astrologer,

Dil. CHINTA MOHAN: Within the
last fifteen months, after the Dew Lok Sabha
was elected, we have seen three to four
Commerce Ministers, and none of the
Minister. was interestod in this Ministry ;
they were otherwise busy or otherwise
. .sed in work connected with other things
thall the commercc portfolio.

Next cOming to

the Reports, I can
quote from the reports of the PC Alexander
Committee,
Tandon'>' Committee, Abid
Huuain Committee and so OQ. The Abid
Hussain Committee had expressed an
opinion that the Commerce Ministry will
have to be strengthened, and its administra..
tion has to ,~e strengthened. It said, -the
administration should become strong', and
that aoel to show that the
present
.. administration is weak. and also it will ha ve
to work as responsible body but
it bas
a responsibility to discharge, that it has
,ot a responsibility for the activities as
suuested by a Committee of experts and
alIo the Plannina Commission. Tac fact
that the committee has opined so, shows
that the present body, or the Ministry is
dormant. Now, look at the benefits that are
liVeD '0 the exporters l they are given green
cards. for 100 per cent reports. Even after
iutaUation of the project we are not even
able to live a Imall telephone COnnection.
TbillOll to sbow how much the Ministry
ia doiDa for' the oxporters.

PROF. 'N~ 'G. RANOA (Guntur):
Tolepboae coluloction for whom?

DR. CHINTA MOHAN: I can live'
you the details, Sir. Now comina, to the
cash compensation support I!ven by tbe
Government there are inordinate delays for
people are not happy, and this goes to show
that there is demoralisation of democracy.
When we Jook at the Seventh Five Year
PlaD figUres, the Government have enVisaged
a growth rate of 6.8 per cent of exports, but
even with this, we find that the steep downfall in the growth of export. over the last
four and a half years has been increasina
and during the Seventh Five Year Plan we
cannot envisage this 6.8 per cent of growth
of exports.

Coming to the exports of ensioccring
products, there is a steop downfall. But if
we again look at the production aspects,
there is Jot of deficit of even of cow hydes,
Also, I appreciate the Minister for having
increased the export of tea and tobacco.
But we have also got lot of people in our
country who are depending or exporting of
gems and- jewellery. And when We look at
the foreign trade, and the world trade
market. there about 40 billion dollars worth
gems and and jewellery ia beina exported,
Thouah we have a lot of skilled people in
our country, we are able to export thele
items worth $ 70 million only.
Ours is an agricultural-oriented country.
When we look at Andhra Pradesh, the
farmers
there are producing lots of
grapes. When you compare our production
figures with that of other countries, you will
find that Andhra Pradesh farmers ate
abJe to pl·oduce much botter than any other
farmer in the world. We must congratulate
the Andhra Pradesh farmers for this. But'
unfortunately. they are not able to Jet airfreight subsidy, People are transportina
these grapes to Bombay and from there they
are air.. lifted. They have to pay R •• lO to
Rs. 11 per kg. for air-frcisht char...
With the result, they are not gcttiDI remunerative prices in the world market. If you
see the airfreight charges between Karachi
and Abu Dhabi • you will find that they
are payin8 only Rs. 4 per k:s. and between
Nairobi and London people are payioa
less than Rs. per kg. Will the Minister look
into it and try to help 'them by aivlDI
airfreisht subsidy?

even
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We export basmati rice. For a 1008 time,
the rate fixed has been Rs. 7.50 per
I
have received rel)orta that in the deal be, ..
ween Abu Dhabi Government and the STC
there were Jots of buna1ings. Before you
took over the charge of the Ministry, there
wore Jots of bUDllings. What action Govern..
ment proposed to take against STC officials
for these bUDllings?

t,.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: If you
give any specific instance I assure you that
I will aet it investigated.
Dil. CHINTA MOHAN: Coming to
there are mangoe trees OD 10 lakh
acres of Iud in Andhra Pradesh State. In
order to get remunerative prices, the farmers
are planning to export mangoes. But they
are not able to get facilities for export from
Andhra Pradesh. I would like to request
the Minister to provide them export facilities
so that they can get better price and live
1l!~loes,

happi1y.

Comina to imports, we are mainly
importing a lot of fertiliser, crude oil, edible
oil and lugar. We cannot avoid this because
we ba ve to supply these to poor people at
cheaper rates. With aU the above backaround, we cannot envisage 6.8 per cent
export growth rate in tbe Seventh Five Year

PlaD.

Coming to the thrust items,"the Minister
of Commerce apprised Lok Sabha in
answer to Unstarred Question No. 1028
dated 22 November, 1985 which I quote:
"The following
sectors have been
identified for promotion which offer
significant scope for export growth in
the medium term: Tea, especially in
packaged and value ...added
forms;
cereals, processed foods, including fruite
aDd juices; meat and meat products.
fresh fruits and vegetables, marine
products.
especially in value-added
forms ; iron-ore, leather aDd leather
products, handicrafts and jewellery;
Q8pitai goods and consumer durables,
electronics loods and computer software.
basic chemicals, fabrics, piece goods and.
madeups ; readymade garments; woollen
fabrics and knitwear, and projects and

services. "

I woul~ like to know what actJon he has
taken 10 fhi. period of three mouths. I
would also like to know the thrust' action
proposed to be taken by the Government.
I would like to say that the thrUit items
of export should be publicied. Instead of
keeping them in tHe Red Book or the Green
Book, he sbould publicise them in the
newspapers or on the T.V. and the All-India
Radio so that aU the export promoters will
know about these things and they can come
forward and get the benefit out of it.

We have other organisations also like
the Trade Development Authority and the
Trade fair
Authority of
India. I
would like to say they are not actually
working. Everybody notices that these
organisations have become sick. They are
very nominal and also protocol.oriented.
They are actualJy not doing anything. They
are not bothered about promo tin, the
exports or anything. In the answer given
recently by the bon. Minister to the Unstarred Question OD the State Tradin.
Corporation. he said that within ten years
nine Chairmen of the State Trading Corporation have been changed. May I ask him
why it is happening like that? Can't the
Chairman be continued for some time?
Probably, as the Ministers are chengios
frequently, in the same way the Government
wants to change the Chairmen of the State
Trading Corporation. Recently, last year
on July 8, 1985, tbey had appointed Mr.
Raghavan, Chariman of MMTC as the
in-charg, of State Trading Corpo;ation but
after seven months-I do not know what
happened in between-he was shifted from
there. It appeared in the Press that he had
done a lot of good work ..! beard that be
had actually stopped the bogus exports' of
more than Rs. 400 crares out of the exports
of Rs. 720 crores and that be also develo..
ped the counter trade between the countries.
I also heard that he brouabt coordination
between the State Trading Corporation and
the MMTC_ After seven months, one Mr.
Dang was appointed as the Chairman of the
State Trading Corporation. I do not know
why the Government of India is not able to
appoint a re.ular Chairman for the State
TradiDa Corporation. Is there any losie
behind that or do you want to continue
<
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like that. or you want that the State Tradina Corporation and the MMTC should be
joined together, or you want to mako one
Cbairman Cor both the organisations? I
would like to know the answer from the

Minister.

Sir, I am happy that the Government
has recently taken a decision to set up all
Agricultural Processed Food Development
Authority. It is a welcome decision and we
are glad to know about this. At this juncture, I would like to IU8lcst a few points.
There shouJd be a Cabinet Committee on
Exports and Imports under the Chairmanship of the Prime Minister. Secondly, there
sbould be an Export Willi in tho Cabinet
Secretariat under the control of the Cabinet
Secretary so that there will be immediate
implementation of the export proarammes.
Ako there should be siDglc-window clearance between the Department and the
MiDistry so that the exporters may not find
it dit'licult to export tbeir products. The
Government should also come out with a
White Paper on Export stratesy, if possible
very soon. They should al.o come out with
a new export policy and plaft. In 1970, the
Parliament passed a Resolution and a BUI
about exports but after that the Government has not been able to come forward
with any new le~dslation. Now there is a lot
o·f cbanse in the international situation. The
international market bas changed but the
Government has not been able to briog forward a new logislation on exports.
FinallY, I would like to say that the
thrust items should be advertised properly
so that the promoters can know much
better.. With these words, I thank you.

D. G. (Gelt.) 1986.81

4'6

[Need for vigorous efforts to increase
1be exports of rubt er. tea, c&lfee and
tabacco.] (12)
"That the demand under

the

head

Foreip Trade and Export Production be
reduced by Rs 100."
[Need to improve the exports of
Marine Products such as Shrimps. fish
and frogs.] (13)
c'That the demand under the head
Foreign Trade and Export Production
be reduced by Rs. 100."
{Provision to Rs. 60 crores for tech ..
nical credits to foreian Governments
without interest.) (14)

"That the demand under the bead Foreign Trade and Export Production be
reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to improve the efficiency of
Directorate of Inspection in ensuring
the right quality of exported loods.]

(IS)

"That the demand under the head
Poreign Trade and Bxport Production
be reduced by Rs. 100. "
[Need to set up a free trade zone at
Vizad ~port immediately.1 (16)

"That the demand under the head
j'oreign Trade and Export Production
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Disturbill8 trend of increasing imports and declining exports] (17)

SMRI K. RAMACHANDRA REDDY
(Hindupur) : I be, to move :

"That the demand under the head
Foreign Trade and Export Product ion
be reduced by Rs. 100."

"That the demand under the head
Foreign Trade 8.11d Export Production
be reduced by Rs. 100:'

Products and to encourage eJlporta of
agricultural products.) (18)

[Allotment of at least Ra. ", crores
for export promotion and . market

development assistance.] (1 t)

"That the demand under the bead
Fo{Oian Trade and Export Production
'be tcduCed by RI. 100."

[Need to ban imports of asricuJtural

'-That the demand under the head
'Foreign Trade and Export ProdUction'
be reduced by Rs. 100.

t.

[Need to promoto _port of rice by

GcworDmeot

aaencies

private traders.] (19)

iDatead

of
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"That til. demand Wlder tbe head
'Foreisn Trade and Bftport Production'
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to increase exports of fruits
and iron from the port of Vizaa.]
(20)
"That the demand under the bead
'Foreign Trade and Export Production'
be reduced by R 4). 100."
[Neglecting of export of fish from
Andhra Pradesh.] (2")

SHRI GOPAL

KRISHNA

THOTA

(Kakinada) : I beg to move-

•'That the demand

under the head
'Foreign Trade and Export Production'
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need t~ export rice and r ice bran oil
from Kaldnada port.] (22)
"That the demand under the head
'Foreign Trade and Export Production'
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to improve the export of coconut and jaggccy from Kakinada port.]
(23)

"That the demand under the bead
'Foreign Trade and Export Production'
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to initiate steps to improve the
exports of fish and prawns from
Kakinada port·] (24)

PROF. P.l. KURIBN (Idukki); Sir, I
rise to .. ,(Inte""ptions).

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Card ...

amom.

PROF: P,.]. KURIEN: Not only cardamom but everything is there.
Sir, I rise to support the Demands put
forward by the Ministry of Commerce, and
while supportin" I have to make certain
points. I was gojna through the Report of
tbe Ministry of Commerce. In that Report'
it bas heeD said that in the current year our
export performance is not satisfactory. .

D'. G. (Gen.) 1986-87
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My previous speaker was saying that the
Commerce MinistrY bas Dot bcenfunctioD'ina

well; he wu saying. it was irresponsible and
aU that. But I would like to tell him that
he should 10 thr01l8h tbis report well. Regarding our performance in the year 1984-85
it is stated that OU:f exports during J984-85
amounted to Rs. 11 /,S6, 93 crores showina a
rise of 18.1 per cent over the previous year.
This is the report or the Commerce I\i inistry
at page J 1. In that year the total imports
declined by 8.4 /~ over the previous year.
So, my point is this. It is the same
Ministry which has made this remarkable
achievement. Again our trade deficit decUned in that period. Sir, it is true that in the
current financial year our export performance
is not satisfactory. I agree that it is not to
the extent that we wanted it to be. But
there are certain factors which have to be
noted. Since n1y previous speaker mentioned
this, I am saying all these things; Otherwise

I did not want to sayan these tbings.
Number one, you see what happened to
world trade. That is also given in this Book.
It declined from 9 per cent to 3 per cent in the
year 1984-85. Naturally it will have an impact
on our trade as well. There wiU be more
and more prorcctionist tendencies on the
part of those countries; natura))y our
trade deficit will increase. This is one of
tbe reasons why our export 'performance is
not satisfactory to the extent that we wanted
it. One more point which my friend perhaps
has ignored is tbis. Last year we exported
crude oil to the extent of Rs. J 50;) crores.
But this year we are not exporting that.
For that the credit goc. to the Government
because we have refined it here itself; we
have increased our own refining capacity.
Because we increased our renning capacity
that export figure is not com,iog here. Therefore, even though numerically there is a
decline in exports, in actual terms, the economy is on a sound basis. Jt is because
instead of experting it, we refined it bere
itself. That shows how our economy is on a
sound tooting. I am saying all these things
because my previous speaker just i,nored all
these factors. But at the same time I don"t
say that 1 am fully satisfied. W.:, want to
increase our exports further. But there are
various constraints. It is also admitted that
because of these various faclors, because of
the increased protectionist tendeocis in those
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,countries, becaute of the total world uadc
decline and slut in the world market. our

export has decreased. Our balance of trade
,deficit has increased.. It is liven hore in
this book. this year, in the first 6 months,
our balaace of trado doftcit is more tban
RI. 4,000, crores. which is to be Compared
with RI. 2290 crores of last ycar. 1 admit
This position has to be improved. What
should we do for that? It is very simple.
How can we export? We can export only if
we produce mort. The simple thing is, we
have to produce more. And wllat is the
I main constraint with regard to the cost of
~

D •. G. (a•. ) 1986-81 "0

SHRI p .. 'SHIV SHANKER.: ActuaU,
w.e are discuss;Q. this.
PROF. P. 1. KURIEN : Sir, 90 per cent
of the pepper produce is exported. For the
last 10 years the production of pepper is
stagnating because nothina is done by the
Gov~rnment to increase the
production.
And if I speak to the Commerce Ministry
officials, they wiU say that it Is the responsibility of the Agriculture Ministry. Whether

it is the responsibility of the Agriculture

Ministry or
the Commerce
Ministry,
this
is
an
item
which
should
be identified
for
export only and
therefore, the Commerce Ministry shOUld
take this production aspect and do the
necessary developmental work with reaard
to production of pepper I would SU88cst
that if something is done, you can increase
production. A few crores of rupees wi1l be
enough. In 1973 our production of pepper
was 31,000 tonnes. Today, it is Jess tban
31,000 tonnes, it is nearly 22,000 tonnes. In
1973 we exported 30,000 tonnes of pepper.
If we were keeping that up for the last 13
years, every year we would have earned
additional Rs. 20 crores in foreign exchange.
But we did not do aD,min" Our producti.
vity per acre production of pepper is only
200 kg. whereas ill our competing countr ies
like Malaysia, it is 1100 kg, in Brazil it is
3,400 kg. per hectare.

d .
our production. OUf cost of pro uctlon
with resard to many items of our prod~ce
is more than that of many other countrIes,
particularly the importing countries. There.
fore. naturaJly when those couatries impo~e
protectionist barriers, we will find a glut In
our market. This is an inevitable phenomeBut we have tf) come out of this. So,
I have to make' certain suggestions. I will
be confining only to a few commodities
which are of special interest to Kerala. There
is a saying, IndustriaUse or perish'. I would
like to modify it as, 'Export or perisb.·
We have to export whatever is available and
not only that, we have to produce Inore for
exporting. That is what we have to do.
Production should be export oriented in the
field where export can be encouraged. My
SUliostion is that the Commerce Ministry
should identify areas where production can
Ours is 200 k.g. only. Therefore, it is
be export oriented, and in those areas the
Commerce Ministry should concentrate on very easy to increase the productivity in the
increasing production. I shall quote some existing area. Is it difficult? It is not a
examples. One item is pepper. Going difficult task. We have to give only
through this item of pepper, I find that for high quality plantina material, high quality
last nearly 10 years tbe production of pepper seedlings as these pepper growers are of
is stagnating in the country-no increase at marginal and small growers. They are
all-and incidentally I WOUld, like to meo- having onJy one or two aCres of land aud
tion that 96 per cent of the area of pepper therefore they have no finanCial resources
cultivation is in Kerala and 94 per cent of of their own to implement it. So, they
that produce is also in Kerala. But for the shOUld be given financial assistance for
Jast 10 years there is .DO increase :in the plantinJ, replanti ng and also for hcicntific
production. It is almost stagnating tflt maintenance, manuring and for protection
nearly 2S,OOO tonnes and 90 per cent of the measures. No additional land is required
at aU for increasing the production. For
pepper produce is exported. (Interruptions).
each
pepper-vine, a supporting tree is
I want the hon. Minister to hear.
required. When you trY to increase the
MR.. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chatterjee, Jet productivity, naturally more trees have to
the Membt.-r have the satisfaction or hoiQ.
be pJa.Dted aDd that would meaD aft"oresta.
beard.
tion also. So, without aDY additional land

non.
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croros of rupees. you
can Jncrease the product Jvity and you can
double tho earn iDa from pepper-another
RI. 40 crores per year. I would IU8.cst

that the Commerce Ministry should chalk
out certain proarammes for increasing the
productivity of pepper and implement it so
tbat by the end of this Plan period, YOu'
can double the export earnings from pepper ..
Coming to marine products, again a
similar area, the export of marjne products
is on the decline for the 'last few years.
Here also, the production aspect is dealt
with by the Asriculture Ministry. There are
certain constraints in the production and
catches of marine products. You have fixed
a target of Rs. 700 crores of export earning
by the end of this Plan. But it is not going
to materialise. The reason is simple: In the
Western coast, the landing is either static
or declin;ng because the majn item we export
is shrimp. But shrimp landing is static and
declining. I do not know the reaSOD. Some
fishery scientists say, the reason is over
exploitation. If it is so, a scientific study
should be conducted. If it is due to overexploitation, conservation measures should
be taken. Otherwise, you find out the reason.
Thl!re should be better resource management.
Otherwise, 'our catches will not increase.
Again there is a paradoxical situation. If the

on.. shore area is ovcr-exploited the deep sea
area is not at all exploited. It is estimated
that at least 4.5 million tonnes of deep sea is
available from the deep sea area. But we
have not even touched the fringe of that.
We have certain deep sea vessels. But they
are not even catching a percentage of what
could be otherwise exploited. So. if we want
increase the export, the Commerce Ministry
should chalk out special projects. I would
suggest 100% export oriented projects for

catching the deep sea potential. Deep sea
vessels are

very big and for one deep sea

vessel, you have to invest more than a crore
of rupee. Therefore, only some business house
who have nothing to do with fishing are
comi.ng for purchasing or procurins deep
sea vessels. We are having only a handful
of vessels. So, we should do away with
this. We should devise medium size or small ,

size 'vessels which our people in the fishin.8
industry can afford. which costs Rs.30 takhs
to R.s.40 lakhs. Only such vessels should be
desigoed. We are a)ready havjn~ some .of
them. But you sbould encourage It 10 tbat
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by tho etKI ot this Plan, We have at least
500 vessel. of medium size to exploit the
deep soa potential so that your taraet will

be ~chieved. Otherwise YOU are Dot ,OiDS to
achIeve.

17.00 brl.

One more field is, we have not exploited
this prawn farming. I have already told you
prawn catch ~s on the decline. The earning
on .the marIne products will be on the
declIne. You are Dot goins to achieve tbe

target. But we have in this country 7 lakh
hectares of brackish water 1)otentiai, which

can be used for prawn forming. Do you

know that even 5% of that is not used.?
I know in some areas of Korala, it i. used
Shri Vakkom Purushothaman, our Chairman:
was the Minister there and so he knows it
very well. Similarly, in some areas of West
Beneal, it is used. Some efforts are being
done in Andhra Pradesh also. But even s%
is Dot used. AU this 7 lakb hectares
land or brackish water can be used for
extensive as well as intensive prawn farming.
So, my suggestion is that the Commerce
Ministry should chalk out 100"/0 exportoriented unit$ for prawn farmi~g. Why I
say Commerce Ministry is because already
the Agriculture Ministry says they are doing
it but they are not doing anything. I do not
want to criticise.

ot

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know that you are
makin, very important points but I cannot
allow you more time.
PROF. P. J. KURIBN: Therefore, you
take up with Agriculture Ministry and State
Government and see that witbin a period of
five years, the entice area is cultivated. That
is possible. We have the expertise. If' there
is no expertise for this. you should import
technic:ll know.how and expertise for thi ••
This wllJ live employment also in tho rural

areas.

Coming to cardamom, there is a feeling

here that the srowers are demanding h igb
prices on a notional concept that they are
getting less price wbon compared with the
drouabt period when you got a ve·ry hi"h
price. It is not so. I am aivina the prices for
the last four years.

In 1983..84 when there

Wal

a drouabt

t

our production wu only 1,600 connes and
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At the very outset I would like to
submit that sO far as the, trade deficit and
the balance of payments position is concerned. it is really a situation where great
efforts are to be made. So Car as the balance
of payments position is concerned, I would
not like to deal with the statistics in detail.
So far as our imports are concerned.. it has
increased by 24%. So far as exports are
concerned, there is no increase. So the
situation is~ I would not use the word
'alarming' - but the situation is such that
it requires a very serious consideration.

the avera,e auction price was Rs. 379 per

Kg.

But in the prevj,ou5 year, 1982",83. nor...
mal production was 3.900 tonnes. The price
was Rs. 153.29 average auction price.

In the last year 1984-85. production was
4,000 tODnes. Price was Rs. 202.79.

But in tbe current year when the production is 4,000 tonnes. the average price is
only Its.120 per Kg.
During the Jalt four years, never the
price has come down like that. According
. to the Cardamom Board estimate. the cost
of production is Rs.l45/- per Kg. So, for
every Kg of cardamom sold, the grower is
losing Rs.2S per head. Let it be on record
that the entire cardamom produced in the
country this year is sold by the grower at
a price lower tban the cost price. That is
'Wby something has to be done. We could
Dot do this year. But I sUllest that some-

thinl should be done next year. I am happy
that the hone Minister has a]rea"y said that
proposals from Cardamonl Board will be
welcomed and he will take act ion on it. I
hope be will stick on to that and something
should be done next year for saving
Cardamom Board.
Regarding

rub:t»er production, as

I

understand. I am verY happy with the performance of the Rubber Board. They are
doing wen. Like the Cardamom Board,

Rubber Board is doing well. But the point
is that the expansion programme which they
have suggested is not being accepted by the
Ministry. Unless you
in for the expan..
sion programme suggested by the Rubber
Board by 1990. you will have to import
treble time you arc importing now at the
e).pense of foreign exchange. You have to
plao for the future. Therefore, the Commc~ Ministry should take up with the
Plannin& Commission and make available
,ufficient quantity so that the proposal of
the aubber BC)ard for extensive cultivation

'0

is accepted.

With these 'Words, I support the Bill.

sHat C.D

PATEL (Surat) : I

rise

support the Demands for Grants of the
Commerce Ministry.

So far as our exports are concerned,
our trade deficit is likely to be about Rs.
6000 crores and very rightly our bon
Finance Ministry in his budget speech said
that the foreign eXchange outlay is likely to
be Rs.4500 crores while it was Rs.3600
crores last year. So the question posed by
him was: ·Can we afford it'?, Rather we
should pose a question to him and I think
the answer may be a big 'No'. My respectful submission is that a very serious Coil ..
sideration is required on this issue.
Secondly. so far as the exports are coocerned, there are not one but there are 18
Export Promotion Councils and over and
abov.:.: these councils there is one Export Inspection Council. We a(e spending crores of
rupees 011 these councils. I would not comment on each one of thelD but n1y only submissions would be that there are Inany
Councils wherein serious efforts should be
made to improve their performance. Otherwise the old concept of export that what·
ever is surplus is to be exported out of the
country will have to be discarded as early
as possiblo and we plan our exports, we
plan our production and we plan the items
and this scheme has to be chalked out at
a very early stage. What we call positive
thrust so far as export is concerned is to be
made in areas like agriculture and marine
products which should be explored very
seriously and these export promotion coun.
cils will have to be geared up in such a
way that the machinery is functioning to
the ex.tent of our expectation.
So rar as tbe balance of payments
position is concerned, one point J would
like to touch is the inflow of foreign exch3ngc from the non-resident Indians.
Last year it was Rs. 700 crore. and now it
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abovo Rs. 1000 crorC$. But a pet ccnt diomonds.
Now, we aro
the first in the world followed by
bureaucratic apprroach. Even a small Belgium arid
Israel. But my only
dHDculty is not solved for months tOlether apprehension is that thh industry bas· Dot
and tor years together. To illustrate my been dealt with as it OUSM to have been
point I would cite one instance. Tbese dealt with. For the procurement of rough
people are dealing their affairs through some diamonds we aro dealing through MMTC
of their friends who are holding power and Hindustan Diamond Trading Corpoof attorney. Our Department here require ration. The idea behind was that these
that every power of attorney. though duly
organisations will procure from primary
authellticated by the Indian authorities, is to source, say Zaiso and Qhana, where gems
be re-authenticated every six months. They
are produced but here in thiscase. they
say tflat a non-revocation certificate that it
are dealing with the dealers. So catering
has not been revoked is to be brought. of rouah diamonds throu8h these two
The same procedure will have to be foHowed organisations to the small units is not
so far as the non-revocation certificate is p roper. We must make a sincere effort to
concerned. This is a very smaJJ snag. It see that rough diamonds are procured by
has to be removed immediately. The power
these institutions and supplied to the per..
of attorney is a document, Unless it is re- sons who do the cutting and polisbiol.
voked it is valid. That document has to We are the first country where diamonds
be treated as a valid document unless some. are cut, polished and exported to other
thing comes from the person who has given countries. So, whatever we do the real gain
the power.
That sort
of situation is to the other countries, The only and
is prevailing and for a number of months the best alternative before us is that high
those persons are experiencing a lot of value added gems or diamonds arc to be
difficulties so far as the revocation certifi· studded in jewellery and tbe jewellery is
cate is concerned. This small thing creates required to be exported.
IODO

smaller difficulty is the red..tapism or the

a lot of difficulty. That difficulty can be
removed by immediately issuing necessary
instructions to the department concerned.

Another item with which my consti ..
tuency of Surat in Gujarat is concerned is
diamonds. The performance of this particular
industry is rather miraculous. Somewhere
in 1966·67 the export was to the tunc of
Rs. lO-IS crores. Now we have reached
tmore than Rs, JO(~Ocrores and we are going
to reach R'l. 1SOO croces very soon. Now
he only point which I would like to urge
before tho hon Minister because many
of my learned friends have said that
proper attention is required to be
paid because this is a
very serious
area. I feel that the Ministry at present
is in cO'Dpetent hands and I request
the hon Minister because this is an
area wherein we can do a Jot. Not
only that when one carat is eXponed by us
lot of emoloyment is generated. So far as
our country is concerned here in this case
three and a half lakh people are working
In this industry and our export is to the
tune of crores of rupees. When we look
to the figures we tind that our production
of rougb diamonds is less tban t per cent
where as we deal witb more thaD 50

According to the Oems and Jewellery
Export organisation, they think they are
likely to achieve the target of Rs. 4500
crores by the end of the Plan. I do Dot
think we will be able to achieve this, unless
we resort to this high value added jewellery
export. 81) concrete step needs to be
taken.

Now, I come to another important/
item. A.lthough it is a smaU item yet is it a
very important item. viz,. zari manufactu..
ring in Surat. There are very few places
in India. like Tamil Nadu, Varanasi and
Surat where zari is manufactured. It is the
oldest handicraft that is there. It is a small
industry and practically a cottage industry
where all the family members arO doing the
job That industry also faccs lot of dill..

culiies for the procurement of ,old, for the
prices of gold, for the compensatory support
scheme; etc. It is gathered that Government

.is thinking of importing zari from other
countries like Pakistan. 1 am told that there
is sepresontatiOD from

wi.

industry that it

should Dot be done. Whatever we. ate
producinl. we are Dot consumiol bere we
are allo CJportioS. That has to be botoc
in mind 10 (ar as this il'ldustry is concerned.
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Sir, 10 far as textiles. ari and diamonds

are coucorned" Surat is the bilgest centre.

I am requesting, this Ministry to take up the
matter reproin8 foreian post office at Surat,
Zari is beiDa expo.t'~ through post office.
Diamonds caD be' exported also throuah
post office. Now. the Surat people 'have to

,0 to Bombay.

Whenever

in the past I

had raised this question. I was told this that
matter was _dealt with by the other Ministry.
So, my request is tbat this may be taken up
alool with the Finance and Communications Ministry and a foreisn post office be

set up at Surat.

Sir, so far as our export of engineering
items is concctned, it is not· a happy situation. The statistics show that it 'is declinina as compared to the last year. Last
year it was somewhere Its. 93,800 crores.
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question, as to whY the balance of payment
of our country was increuina year after
year, as to why the country's debt burden
and consequential debt serviciDg charges
were also increasing day by day aDd as to
why our country has become more and more
dependent on the crisis-ridden 8labal.
capitalist system and as to why our export
is not registering appreciable increase and
wby we are failinl to fulfil the targets.
I raised these basic
questions. In
summing up the
debate.
the
then
Minist~r
of Commerce had admitted
that our export was facing discriminatory
and discretionary protectionist measures
adopted by the developed countries and the
Government was considering ways and
means to overcome this problem.

But since then have you changed your
policy? Is there any appreciable change
in the situation '1 No, not at all. No change
Now, this year. it is soinS to be Rs.738
has taken place. On the country, the
crores. So rar as the engineering goods are
trade gap is widenin8 and the baJance
concerned, proper attention may kindlY be
of payment position is worsening as is
paid because whatever advantage we get
apparent from the
following figures.
by way of cheap labour and other facilities,
India's share in the world trade is
they are being taken away by the' use of
miserably negligible and the trade deficit
obsolete technology machinery and producin 1982·83 was Rs 5448 crores; in 1Y83 ..84
tion method. So far II Diamand industry is
it rose to Rs. 898. crores; in 1984.85, it was
concerned. certain
difficulties
have Rs. 5537 crores and it is predicted that it
been experienced by them and those
would reach to Rs. 900,j crores in J985-86.
difficulties are due to inadequate Bank
However, Government has not yet been
finance linked to export performance.
able to say what would be the actual position in J98S-86 and in the following years
Secondly, Sir t there is another major
when the repayment schedule for the various
obstacle, that is, non-availability of interest
IMF
loans would begin. The peak period
subsidy of 1.5% which is normally' available
for
repayment
will be during 1~88-89 when
on rupee finance. The third point is that the
the
repaymcnt
liability is expected to be
industry wants that the Government should
over
$900
mijlion.
So, what do you proallow tax exemption to all on interest paypose to do? You will be compelled to go
able to foreian banks. My.fourth sUSgesin
for greater commercial borrowing.
ti\ln is that the Government give exemption
Over
and abov~ tbis, the debt servicing
of import duty on machines. equipments
ratio
is
estimated at an average of 17.6 per
and tools used for manufacture of aem and
cent
during
the 7th PJan which is expected
jewellery. My last sUgestiOD is that tbe
to touch a level of 28 per cent by the end of
, Government should ensure adequate supply
the
8th Plan period.
of rough diamond. This is most important which the Government should consider.
We had severely criticised the IMF loan
Sir, ,with these worda, I concluue and once
deal and warned about itl consequences, but
apin J support these Demands for Grants
tho Government stoutly -defended it and
fot the MiDistryof Commerce.
tried to pose it as a p,anacea for all the
, SHal ANAND A PATHAK(Darjeelina):
economic maladies created by the capitalist
Sit, lut year t participating in tbe discussion path of development pursued by this
on th.e Demands for Grants of the MiDistry bourgeois·landlord Government. Now. you
of 'Commerce, I bad raised certain basic will fcol tbc pinch.

I ha~ warned you last,oar

fa' my

speech that your poUcy would lead tho
'~untry . to the debt
trap or
tbe
unpcriaU~t and you can never let out

of it. But you had then Itated that the
Government had taken steps to ensure
that the country would not be allowed to
faU in tho debt trap. But now what is
happening? Your hands are tied ; t )'ou cannot pursue your own policy in the interest
of the country. You cannot decide what to
export and what to import. It is decided
by them.
.

The developed capitalist countries would

never like to sec India

pursuing a

policy

of self-reliance. They want to keep our
country dependent on them for solving their
own crisis at the cost of our country as
we1l as other developing countries. The
~ace of. ~u~h claimed economic recovery
In the crlsts rJdden capitalist world is very
slow and it is not expected to go OD risiDg
as in 1984. It was cJaimed that it had fully
recovered from the recession. There bas
been a near stagnation in the international
trade flow and there is serious recessionary
condition in the world economy. In such
a .situation, can you expect to boost your
export to these countries and redule your
trade deficit ? No, you cannot. It is
impossible.

In your pursuit to take the country to the
21st century, you aanounced your Deweconomic policy, you declared new export. import
policy, you decided to declicenle many of
the items and all of these were mainly directed towards the import Jiberalisation.
This policy has opened the door wide

for multinationals who have been floodin,
our market with their outmoded techno-

logy J computers and their products at
the cost of indigenous products and
frittering away the scarce foreign exchanse
and fleecing our people.

This polic, bas only been helpful for
a handful of capitalists to amass high profits at the cost of consumers. This policy
is destroyilll the indigenous tecbnololY base
and nutllfyinl whatever small advuce the'
country has made.
This poJi cy would causo closure

of
many indigenous industries. mills and fae-

tori• . •ad a~d to the n~mber 01' already
dosed IndustrJes numberiDI more thao eilbty

thousand.

This policy would also cause further
brain drain and take away the jobs from
Indian workers and add to the Dumber of
already unemployed persons numbering

more than ten croros.

Your policy has been ruining the Small
Scale Sector and now they arc agitatiol for
reli~ and ~air deal. Then, what bave you
achieved With your new economic policy and
with your disastrous Import liberalisation

policy?

You arc simply helping to increale
Imports which registered an increase of 24 5
per cent from Rs. 7344.84 crores in APrii.
September 1984 to Rs. 914 J.63 crores in the
Same period in 1985.
!he export has further declined by 3.4 per

cent In 1984-8S and by 0.7 per cent durio, AprilSeptember 1985 which stood at Rs. 5017.63
crores as compared to Rs. 5054.26 crores
during the same period in 1984.
The import bill was to the tune of
Rs. J5,6.0 crores in 1984·8S which is likely
to go up sharply during the current financial
year.
The spokesman of the Government has
come out with an explanation that tbe
widening of trade deficit was due to heavy
oil imports. But this explanation docs Dot
bold water as the trade deficit in AprilAugust 1985 excluding the figure of oil was
Rs. 2722.7 ;rores as compared to the total
deficit of Rs. 2158 crates, when we oombine
oil plus non-oil in April-Aulust 1'i84. It
clearJy shows that the trade deficit was
precisely on account of non-oil items. This
proves that your explanation docs not hold
water.

But in spite of all tbese dcbJ.cles, the

OovernlI!cnt is pW'.uinS the Same suicidal
policy and instead of curbins such disadvaa
tascous imports even at this Jato hour, it is
propoliDS to devalue the rupee. As a matter

l'

of tact, depreciation ot the extemal value
of rupee by
per ceot hal already taken
pile.. This was' c10110 to pave tho way for
approachiDa tho IMF and the International

b. G.
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'
,BIak for Joan. with a view to 'tide' over the

paymcut crilis. This j·s the bankruptcy. of
your policy and this is the shameful outQOIDO of blndina. ooosoJf with tho imperialist.

led multinational bank and tlie IMP.
It is' utterly absurd to _peel that the
po.itioa of trade balance 'Would improve by
such a devaluation.

Instead, its real impact would be OD the
rate of iDfiatiOD and heace on tho liviDl
staDdants 01 the people. It would push UP
tho entire price level and prices of all the
commodities will increase with this devaluation. In eft'ect, the devalution squeezes the
wasea and earni n IS of the workers and put
more profit in the hands of capitalists.
This is the outcome of your now economic
p oliey which would ultimately cripple the
eoonomy of our country totalJy.
So, if you are really serious about your
prophesy of socialism as onlhrlned in the

Constitution and incorporated in tho politi.

cal resolution of tbe Centenary Session of
the Congress held at Bombay you must
chanae your policy. You must di;card your
capitalist path of development aDd adopt a
Dew path and a new econoOlic order.
Thea only, you can come over out of this

crisis.

Now, comiog to the exportable items, I
should say that excepting an impressive
export performance in lems and jewellery. no
otber item has registered load performance
either in volume or jn foreisn exchange

earnings, But gem! and jewellery also ba ve

suffered some set-back during 1984.. 85. Tea
is another item, which earns hiahest foreign
excha1)ge for the country. But it appears
that the export earn iDS is likely to fall
short dW'jnl 1985 ..86 due to declining prices
in the world tea market. It is the only
commodity which has firm expanding
domestic as well as foreign market. But due

to your unrealistic pol icy, sometimes you
'ail to supply req'uired quantity of tea in
the domestic nlarket and some-times supply
less tea in the export market. Some time

back. you banned the export of CTC and
creatod scarcity of Indian tea in the fc rei III
market and thus we lost our market and the
tea' from other countries took. our place;
and sometima you impo$e minimum export
price and then, wltbdrew if subsequontl,..
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Tbat ,il your. policy. There is no firm policy.
That is wby .our export is sulf'erina.
In my opinion we must create our firm
internltional market with the best quality
and value added tea and withstand all sorts

, of competitions.

. If you 80 throush the Report you .will
find that the export of all the exportable
items are declining like tea, jute, engineering
goods and everything is deClining. It is not
because there is nO market but the very
policy pursued by this government is creat..
ing this havoc. I demand that the whole
policy should be reviewed so that we can

export more and earn more foreign exchange

which is much required for our country to
tide over the crisis. Unless you change the
whole policy, your basic policy, you cannot

do anything in the international market
where the imperialist power has dominated.
There is no scope for exporting more. The
basic policy is to be changed. Only then we
can advance.

[Translation]
SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL
(Chandhi Chowk): Mr. Chairman Sir. I
rise to support the Demands for Grants of
the the Com01 erce Ministry. Besides thiS, I
would like to draw the attention of the h~n.
Minister to the hardships faced by rcadymade garment exporters and small textile

manufacturers.

The biggest problem

exporters face is that

that the

neither

small

the Trade

Development Authority nor the Trade Fair
Authority providell) thclu with subr,tal1tial
assistance whenever they go abroad to
participate in any exhjbition. When these
exporters are sponsored by these agencies to
ao abroad to participate in the exhibitions~
they spend lakhs of rupees but they are not
sure whether they will get orders for heir
product or not. The officiaJs who accon1paay these exporters do not provide them any
aS8istance in selling tbeir goods. The result
is even after participating in three exh;bi
tions. orders worth ooJy Rs. 12 crores
could be secured. as is evident from your

report. It is a matter of shame that even

after spending so much on those exporters
~)' way of sponsorship we llave been able to

eH '..JTItA ,10.1" (8A:KA.)
secure ord~rs wt)rth Rs. 12 crores Oftty.
Secondlyt the circulars . issued by these
organisations should be sent to all members
and exporters. The references liven by the

exporters regarding

~rnporters

of their goods

should be verified because it is generally
found that most
these nam.,s are fake or
tbe firms bave either closed down or do
not deal in the itenlS mentioned by the
exporter. The small exporters have to spend
hUSe amollnts to contact thzm or to meet
the parties and thus they face great hardship.

or

Now, I would draw your attention to
export of readymade garments. If we look
at the old statistics we find that it hlS mlde

remarkable progress d.,Jring the past few

years. During 193 J.84 the e"port was worth
Rs. 610 crores, Froln 198' to 1986 it
registered an increase of 40.6% and shot
up to Rs. 860 crores. There is no doubt
that if the Government provides
more
facilities to small exporters they can boost
the export of all the three items from Rs.
1200 croreg at prc;;ent to Rs. 2500 crares.
If the Government gives incentives to them
or provides bank loans, the situation can
improve. The small exporters in the country
face a lot of difficulties because of competi ..

tion in the international market from Korea,
China. Pakistan and Sri L'lnka who manage
to undersell

Indin.

In

the

absence

or

incentives and facilities the exporters have to
face a lot of difficulties. That is why they
are not a ble to boost their exports and
their position remains uDchanged.

Besides, I would like to draw your
atteluion to the tllWi in the quota system
for ready made garments, which helps in
Icnerating black money. Tbe quota for
readymade garments As generally issued to

big exporters and they are allowed to trans-

fer it to small exporter. As a result of this
when there is shortage in any country the

premium for transfer goes up from Rs. in
per piece to R,_ 30 per piece aod in this way
latchs of rupees flow into the black market.
A small exporter whose goods are ready and

who does not have any other alternative but
to export, is forced to pay I he premium for
transfer quota at Rs. 30 per piece and only
then be is allowed to export his lOods.
otherwise be lnay Jose lakhs or rupees and
become bankrupt. I, therefore, domand

that tbe Ooverame,ot shouJd abolish thiS
qUCJta system in order to curb blackmarketina and generation of bhlCk money.
Now 1 draw your attention to textiles
whicb is causiol grave concern to the exporters. Whenever a particular type of cloth is
in demand ill the interoational market. it.
price shoots up by Rs. 2 to Rs. 4. AI a
result of this oither the exporter is Dot in a
position to meet tho order or if he manufac.
tures the larments and meets the order he
has to boar huge toss, Therefore, I demand
that the hoa. Minister may constitute a
body comprisiog officers and e"perts of
NrC. APe and Trade Fair Authority, so
that .henever there is a demand (or a particular type of Cloth, the committee may direct
NTC to luanuCactllre the p;uticular variety
or cloth and supply it to the exporters so
that they may be abl~ to make supply

alainst their orders.

Besides, I would urge the hon. Minister
to revive the incentives tbat were given to
the readymade garment exporters earlier.
When the garment export was 'au nched in
the country, cash incentive of 40 per cent and
licence incentive of 25 per cent was given
on the POB value but today there is DO such.
incentive on the goods that are exported
They merely get 5 per cent licence incentive
and 5 per cent draw-back-which has been

probably incseased to 7.S per cent-thereby

causing losses to the exporters. If tbese
exporters are given more incentive they can
export more but due to these impediments

there is decline in

exports~

Today the small exporters are faciDI a
lot of difficulties. Several small factories are
located in tbe areas where they do Dot eVeD
8't a licence. They do not get facilities as
available to small scale industries. The small
exporter is be)pess. He has to face frequent

strikes. Tbe manufacturers and exporten
have to face Breat hardJhip•.

Last year there was a big probJem.
Garments worth about Rs~ 70 crore. were
blocked in New York. They had demande4
handloom cloth and It 'was inspected and

passed, by the conccrl1ed authorities and

Customs in In.dia but they refused to

aCCIpt

it as fllodJoom. Tho cloth remafd at the

4t5
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(SItrl J(lI ,rakDl1l .4fd1'WC1lJ
New York, P()I't . for about four 1D01ltbt.
Lator tho OOYerDmeDt of IncUa iotorvoaed

in the matter ,and it was cleared. exporters
bad to IUtter blip 100ses u a result of delay
in payment.. Theac exporters have to face
.ucb ditBcultfos frequently and. therefore, I
would like to sua..t to the hone Minister
that whenever they faco any ditBculty, 1he
Export Promotion Council, the Trado Developmeut Authority or tho Ministry should
iDtervoace and como to tbei r assistance so
that the matter is settled at the earUest so
that tbe exporters do not race any hardship.
I would like to present my demands
briefty as foUows :
1.

I demand that a better way of iSluih.
quota should be devised.

2. Cloth should be made available at a
reasonable price and ill time.

3. The

difficulties in transportation of

loods by railways should be removed.

4. Interest 00 Pre-Shipment Credit should
not be charged from exporters in India.
as is tbe practice in other countries.

5. The exporters should be granted exemption from it,lcome tax for at least 10
years during infancy 10 that they can
export mO.rc.
SHRI P, SHIV SHANKBR: Aa,arwalji,
it would be better if you give these suggestions while speakin. on Demands for Textile Ministry.
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tbiDkiD, that the hOD. Members

would
plead tor tbe iacrease to budgetary aUoc,a..
dOllS. I was thinkin8 OD those lines.
MR. CHAIRMAN: They may do so:
it is just the begiDning.
.SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: I was
wonderiDa who are the greatest beneficiaries
in this country after independence. I thin.k,
in this country, the &reatest ben eficiaries
are the bureaucrats and some business men
supported by bureaucrats.

Take for example the State Trading
Corporation under the Commerce Ministry.
The bureaucrats in STC have connived with
one monopoly contractor. They have caused
Rs. 18 crores loss to the State exchequer.
Not only this, but also they have helped the
illesal outflow of foreign exchange to the
tune of 8 million U. S. dollars.
As you 'are aware, t1)e STC is the
canalising agency for the export of molasses
but unfortunately the export of molasses, for
the last fifteen ,ears, is monopolised by a
single company and their sister concerns ..

(Interruptions).

SHR.I P. SHIV SHANKER: What is
the name of that company?
SHRI H. N.
NANJE GOWDA:
Indian Molasses Company and their sis ter

conerns ... (lnterruptions).

SHaI SOMNATH
Which house?

SHRI JAI PRAKASH AGGARWAL;
I am speaking about the problems of tbe
exporters and exporter. ran under )our
Mintstry.

Dot

6. Tho exporters should be, Biven drawback, cash incentive and licence facility at

house .•... (Interruptions)

the earliost.

I hope the hOD. Minister win pay atten..

t;oo to these demands and with tbete words,
I support the Demands for Grants.

[BlwlLrh]
( SaRI H.
N. NANJS GOWDA
(Baslan) : While risiDB to support the
Demaods under discussion, I would like to
draw the aUcolion of the bon. MiDister u
won as thi. aUlust House to certain thio...
SRItI P. SHIV SHANKER: I

was

CHATTERJEE:

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: I do

know.

SHR.I p. SHIV SHANK.ER : Somnath's

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: Two
aUlUst bodies of this House have taken
objection to this. The Public Accounts
Committee and the Committee on Public
Undertakings have taken objection and this
wanted to broad-bale this competition and
avoid monopoly. Consequently. the STC
invited tenders in 1979. The bon. Minister
was pleased to answer my question No. 826
on 28th of February 1986. Accordinl to his
answer, only this company is there since the

CHAITRA JO, 1908' (SAKA)

or molasses. I do not
waot tQ read tho details but tbe Mini.ster
admitted. that It is only this oompany and
~tion of export

fJ.
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what they had quoted was as. 275 and the
time for this tender was extended up to

1982, and

tbe export of molasses. To another Question

of Mr. Basavaraju and mine, he has given
the details of the tenders ... (lnter,uptlons).

10th September 1982 tbe
contract was slaned for Ra. 360, that is. for
a higher rate than what tbey had quoted
against the tender? Am I right in my
assumption?

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER:
have the Dumber again pleas~?

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: please
repeat, Sir.

thoir sister concorns which are dealiog with

May I

SHRI H. N. NANJE
GOWDA:
Question No. 885 dated 28th February, 198(".

niere he said, eleven parties quoted

against the tender for export of molasses,

tbe lowest heiDI at Rs. 223 per metric tonne
and the second lowest at Rs. 2~O per metric
to Dne, This Indian Molasses Company and
tbeir sister concerns have quoted at Rs.27S

and sioce there was ban on export of
molasses, the STC wanted the contractors to
extend the validity of the tender. They went
00 extending tbe time at the same rate. Up
10 what time; Up to March-April 1982
when the ban on export of molasses was
lifted. And what happened afterwards ...
(lnt.rruptlons) •

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Do you
mean t9 say from 1979 UP to 19821
SHRl H. N. NANJB GOWDA: Yea.
Tbey went on extending the validity with the
sarna ratcs. But when the export of molasses
was restored. these tenders were ignored.
Jolly well, on one day they called this person
and gave the contract. that is, on 10. 9. 1982.
This is the copy of the agreement· that the
STC has signed for export of molasses. The
agreement was silDed on
10.9.1982. The
contract was siped for a period of five
years to be effective from 1.6.1982- with
retrospective eifcct. The rate quoted by them
was Ra. 275 per metric toone and they kept
00 extending tbe validity up to March-April,
1982. Now jolly well" the STC gives him
what rate·, The rate given to his is Rs. 360.
The matter does Dot end there~ There are .
stiD other tbiDp. The STC after a year in
'ao. 1.983. entered into a supplementary

qreement ... (I"t,rrllptlo1fs).

"

S'BR1 P. SHIV

SHANKAR.: I

am

sorty, may I just Set one poiot clarified? Is

it your case that apiost tbo J ~79 tcoder,

SHRI

OD

SOMNATH

Give a Summary please.

CHATTERJEE:

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER : I am onl),
trying to understand you so that I can .. also
properly look into tbe whole record. You
said, the tenders were invited some time in
1979 and this party quoted the tender at the
rate of Rs. 275 per metric tonno . .Now,
these tenders were extended from time to
time and they were asked to extend the
validity.

They had been extended right upto 1982.
When it came to 10th September, 1982, when
the agreement has been entered into by tbe
STC with this party J you say that in tbe
agreement it is at the rate of Rs. 360 per
metric tonne. Am I right?

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: Yes,
YOSt

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: It is okay.

(Interruptions)
SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: After
this thing. the STC found it very convenient
to sign a supplementary agreement on JUDe
21, 1983. It is just after an year. What is
the rat offered? The rate offered is Rs. 595
per metric tonne. This is the agreement
letter written to J R Enterprises on June 21,
1983. Again. they say, it will be enforced for
3 years with effect from 1-6-83.
SHU P. SHIV SHANKER; J underyou to say S yoars.

~tood

SHRJ H. N. NANJS GOWDA: Now ill
the sUPP·lementary tetter they haYe said 3
years with tbe inert ased rate of Rs. 595 per
metric tonne. If ),ou calcu'ate the difference
betwccn the rate paid to him aDd the lowe8t
tenderer it would come to lb. 18 cr01"O to I:
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the money and be will ded1JCt in dollars his
portiop. Tho rest wm 80 to STC. SO,; STC
is ~o more a.cana1ising ascnt. He himself
is t~e canaUsin, a,ent and the exporter. I
don t know how the F~Dance Ministty

N~ (i~wda

dip q~i~)' ,b~ J,as e~ported. (/II""lIJ'tIOM).

when the

tender. were mvited, they neVer
thet the contractor would have the
,.r",iutJ;l benef}t or the s~aar content. Sugar
content p,emiulll would be there. The
tpJ~

molasses are exported witb a

suau percentage of 48%.

~Uod

as

~inimum

Above that it is

premium. It wiJI be paid to the STC

Pet tbe tender notification.

But here the

premium beneBt is given to the contractor
to collect it in the foreign countrits. You
onquire with our STC how many sugar

factories havo complained that he is not
liftinllow content sugar molasses. He has
always lifted more thatt 50% sugar content
molasses only. As per the experts who
cliscUHod with me towasds the premium of~
sUlat conteDt alone which be has received
outside tbe eountry in dollar is minimum
eight million dollars.

SHRI SOMNATH
Unaccounted.

CHATTERJBE:

SHRI H. N.· NANJE
GOWDA:
Unaccounttd, of cour~e. And one of his
men is staying in Switzerland after the STC
helped them with these rates!

SHRI

SOMNATH

(Bolpur) : We

CHATTERJEE

are wasting our time

here.

SHItI S. JAIPAL RBDDY (~"ahbub

naaar): It might have come back to India
as NRJ investment.
SHIll H. N. NANJB GOWDA: Now,
Sirt what is the procedure? (Interruptions!

Some bon. Members who are well-versed
with the accounting procedure and export of

th_· thioSS must advise me. I was tOld,
when a canalisi!). agency fixes an aaent they
wi)) open an interna t Jetter of credit. That

i't back.lo-back account, they call. I don't

know the details. But hore jn this case, tbe
~Jreement ,ays this. 1 quote : -

"AlSianment

or letter of credit :

STC will a8"8D in favour of the
Aaents letters of credit established by
foreilll buyers in favour of STC on

tile UDdtr mentiolle(! terms and condi-
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perm~tted it. Somebody who is a Finance

man was wonderin, how the" Finance

Ministry permitted

this

irregularity to

happen. For~unateJy people have il)vented
the photostat copying machines. The Finance
Minister's office makes the photostat copy
and stamps 'Received Oriainal; Finance
Minister, Govt. of ]ndja~. We dOD't know
what wilJ happen to Our original letter. It
would not have gone to the notice of the

Minister even.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
After that if yOU. say 'Zinadbad', then we
cannot do anythmg.
SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: What
is the latest attempt of this Company?

To establish monopoly over the import of

edible oil. How? With the help of the Shipp..
ing-Ministry the Shipping Ministry to allot
land. Your STC also bas to give a firm

traffic. But what is happening is that the

STC will give firm traffic in favour of some
contractor, bIn the Shipping Minj~try says

'we have given land try tbis felJow. Don';
give firm traffic to others' So on edible oil
also he wants to establish monopoly.
.

IS

PROF. N. G. RANOA (Ouatur): Who
that fellow?
(Intlrruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: It

is a pertinent question. (InterruptioN). He
cannot divulge that. He will be in trouble.

SHRl H. N. NANJE GOWDA: So, J
wou Id req uest th~ Minister -I had already
written to the Prime Minister also and to
the Finance Minister to look into these
irregularities and if possible to have an
inquiry by the eDt. So, 1 would request the

Minister to look

(1111,""pllons).

into

these

matters.

I

Sir, from 2,.th of this month the coBeJe
It0wen are on an indetlnite,ltrike. They ate
sittio. in front of my ho~ alao as M. p.
That i. ua40r lome term. ,ud conditioD'. of'the coffee &r()wina ate. in K~taka.
NOW ",.. wiJJ ~.ppen? ~e "m rIce iv,e ~ac~ They have got certain ~"ill' d_Md., ,

t_."

,t
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request tbe Minister to look into these
because for coffee cultivators ... (/nt,rruptlo1t$).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE :
What are you doing here sitting all the time
whct'l somebody is mlking 8 million dollars?

(Interruptions)
SHRI H.N. NANJE GOWDA: This is
the
mUllmum
relief price-like this
you have to take a decision immediateJy to
revise it. I learn the recommendation in
this regard is pending at your end. And
the cost of cultivation per kg of coffeebecause the other day while replying to our
question you were telling that they are
getting profit, but not substantially. That
is not the case. In Karnataka average coffee
produce means 2 tonnes for 5 acres we get.
The per kg. cost of cultivation, if it is efficiently
managed, will be Rs. 10/- otherwiRe it will
go up to Rs. 12/-. So, at least the minimum
relief price should be Rs. 10/: and it must
be. given immediately, that is, at least
wIthin a week when tbey pool the coffee
and give t:) the Board agents.
Your Coffee Board Act of 1942 is outmoded' it is not suitable to the present
day.
Government should make immediate
efforts to amend this Act. Now, out of 3032 Members, the growers) representative are
only 10. They are an nominated by the
Government. They are not answerab!e to
the growers. The number of growers representatives should be increased at least
to 1S and they must be elected from tbe
growers so that tbey will be aDswerabl~ to
tho growers. And let there not be a retIred
lAS officer as the Chairman. At least
let a person from the growers become the
Chairman of the Coffee Board. That is one
Suggestion which) am giving.

The

rt duty, I would say th~t
About c
out of 100 \;OUee growers, 10 are the bla
growers and 90 are smalJ growers, But
these 10 people, that is 10 per cent of the
growers are holding SO per cent of tbe holdInp and the other 90 per cent of the small
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growers are bavin, SO per cent of holdinp.
You must remove the export duty because it
is a pool commodity. You may coJJect from
the rich growers in another way, that is.
in the form of income.tax and other things
But the poor farmers wiIJ be benefited.
About Cardamom, ...... .

(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: How long wiH you
take?

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA : Only
one point about cardamom. My friend was
telling that in Kerala it is RS 12S per kg"
but in Karnataka it is Rs. 60 per kg. So,
the cardamom Corporation of India should
enter ioto the trade. Tbey must give an
asqured price. Let them directly export, whether it is cardamom or tobacco.
I

18.00 hr••

In the case of tobacco also, your
Tobacco Board must be in a position to
export it to various countries. Why should
they go to private parties for export?
With these words, I thank you for the
opportunity given to me.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Next is. Shri Thampan Thomas.

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS (MaveIikara): Sir, I rise to speak on tbe Demands
for Grants. May J continue tomorrow?
MR. CHAIRMAN: All rigbt. You arc
on your leiS. You will continue ·tomorrow.
The House standi adjourned to reassemble tomorrow at 11.00 a.m.

18.01 bra.

ThI £Ok Sabha 1M" adjourned till Eleven
ollM Clock Oil Tuesday. April 1, 1986/

. Chaltl'tl ,11, 1908 (Saka)

